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DEVELOPMENT OF CAPITAL MARKETS 


IN nAN(a,ADESIl 


1\1. 	 M. (haudhnr~'" 

M. 	Alilllullah l\1iyanH 

I. 	 Introduction 

Capital markets are integral parts of developed and inuustri 

alized economies. One can hardly escape the impact of ntli\'itie~ 
in the capital markets or lack thereof on [In ecoIJCImy. On the 

one hand arc the capital markets such as Japan or US-deep. 

resilient and highly sensitive. and on the other are the capital 

markets such as Bangladesh shallow, shaky and rather insen

sitive. In the middle of the spectrum are the emerging markets 
such as Kore;], Taiwan, India and Brazil. 

Why the capitnl markets of Bangladesh arc \'. hat tll(."Y nrc '? 
Is it because Bangladesh happens to be one 0f the Ic~lst dc\c1
oped economies,? One may twist this question and ;]~J.:- i~ 
Banglad~sh doing b;]dly because of its poor capital markct~? 
Of 	wurse who needs capit;]1 markets in China. or Cub;] or 

even Sri Lanka? It is also doubtful that deveioped capital 
markets \\ ill ever be needecl if agricultural growth is all that 

is desirerl. So does Bangladesh afterall need development of 

capit:!1 markets? If S0, how important the development is ;]nd 
how to develop? 

These are some of the funuamental questions that we intend 
to address in this p;]per. Given the increasing awareness nbout 
investment activitics and capital markets and more importantly 
rencwed aspiratiolls for economic betterment. it is perhaps ~1II 

opportune 11I0J1]ent to rejuI'cn:tte uiscmsion about the qncstion!; 
raised. 

• 	 ProfeS50r, C(lilege of Commerce, Uni\'cr~il)' of Saskntchcwan 
Canada. 

... 	 Profes,~or. Insliltlte of Bu~jne:i~ Adll1insilrati')n. Dh'lkil unhl'rstl} 
Dhaka. 

Capital Market. Development 

In the discussions that follow, we advocate certain themes; 

(A) capital markeb development is a means towards an end not 

an end in itself; (B) eC0nomic development via development 

of large and medium scale industries is an appropriate strategy 
for Bangladesh, and it is in this context that capital markets 
development is called for and is likely to occur; (C) for capi· 
t:t1 markets development, resource gaps in managerial skills, 
investment skills and intermediating network are to he addre· 

ssed. In formulating these themes, we have used the concept 

of strategic planning for business firms adapted in this case for 

the state as un enterprise. 

The rest of the paper is divided into seven sections. Sec

tion II provides preliminaries on capital markets definitions, 

classi fications, their role and characteristics. In section III, we 

briefly review the relative position of Bangladesh in terms of 

economic development, industrialisation and capital markets 

development vis-a-vis some other countries. The concept of 
strategic planning is introduced in section IV along with dis

cussion of \vhy Bangladesh capital markets are where they are. 
Section V is on the lIiagnostic phase of strategic planning for 

Ban~'ladesh. III section VI, we take up the matter of strategic 
plan <lud planning for its implementation. In this section, we 
also ~how the strategic importance of capital markets and 

identify the resource gaps. We present S\lme stlgge~tion5 for 

nddres ing these gaps in section VII. We summarize our thoughts 
and conclude i 11 section VIII. 

II. Nature of Capital Markets 

Ca pital markets are often reL:rred to as the 'marl;ets for 

long tcrm ;]nd mcdium term funds". D~pcndilJg upon whether the 
form;]1 claims of funds supply ;]re negotiable or not, capital 
markets can bwadly be classified into securities markets and 
Ilon-securitks markets. Securities markets ha\C in turn tIYn 
segments--the markets for initial transactions (primary issues) 
between the acguirers of fundc; and the slIppliers of fund!> and 
the 1l1.lrkds wherein secondary tradin~ of the issued securities 

lake pl:ice. S':L'olldary tr:ldillgC; bv thcmsel\'C's dt) nnt ~encrate 
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net new funds for the issuers of securities. However, they arc 

highly desirable since good secondary markets are vital for 

enhanced access to funds by the users both in the securities and 
the non-securities segments, and for improved portfolio manage

ment on the part of investors. 

Alternatively classified by the contractua I nature of the for
mal claims, capital markets have four segments-debt (eg., bonds, 

debentures and term loans), stock, (eg" common stock and 
preferred stock), hybrid; (eg., convertible debt, convertible 

preferred ), and derivative ( eg., warrants and options ). 

The definitions and classifications above are useful in so far 
as they bring out the role of well functioning and developed 

capital markets. They augment the process of economic deve
lopment, efficiency and welfare through th'! following ways 

among others': (I) encourage savings, (2) draw more savers 
and users into the investment process, (3) draw more institu

tions into the intermediation process, (4) belp mobilisation 
of nonfinancia I resources, (5) attract external resources, (6) 

descipline sick organizations and investments and (7) offer 

financial innovations to match ~he dh'erse and changing needs 

of savers and users. 

The role of developed capital markets in a way hints tow

ards the salient characteristics of such markets i 

(I) 	 a large numher of individual and institutional investors. 

(2) 	 a significant proportion of their portfolio invested in capi

tal market instruments, 

(3) 	 healthy and competitive capital market institutions, eg., 

stock exchanges, investment banks and/or brokerage firms. 

(4) 	 a large numher of users of funds having access to and 

using the capital markets, 

(5) 	 high volume of trading in the secondary markets leading 

to liquidity. 

(6) 	 a respectable level of fairness in oeal milking and trading. 

(7) 	 a wide variety of instruments, 

Capilal Markets Devolopments 

(11) 	 a good level of understanding on the part of im'estors :1Od 

users ahout the functioning of capital mark~t s. 

(9) 	 well trained promoters and professionals Stich as lHll\;cr<:. 

underwriters, bankers, exchange officials, officials of regu
lating and overseeing bodies, etc. 

Not surprisingly, there are strong empirica I correlations among 

the level of economic dcveolpment, inuustrial development and 
the level of capital markets development. Very few developed 
countries, if at all. are there which do \10t have high degree 
of industrialization. It is also hard to find an industri:llly 

developed country not to have a developed capital m::!rket. 
However. these correlations should be understood as a system 

of mutual feedbacks with the result of continued ecqnomie 
betterment. Developed capital markets themselves are neither 

achievable nor desirable. They are meant to be vechicles of sustn

ined industrial and economic development and not the end result. 

It is thus imperative on the part of underdeveloped countries 

to realize that their capital markets devc\opmcnt plans will 
hardly go anywehere unless those are interactive and coherent 
with industrial and other economic plans. To go a liltle further 

what is needed is strategic planning. We will come back to the 

subject of strategic planning later on in this paper. 

III. 	 Developments in Bangladesh Capital Markets 

Let liS now have a broad reflection on thc position of Bangl:l
desh in relation to select groups and individual countries in 

terms of economic development, industrialization aml capilill 
markets development. Although the data in Table-I is S0!1le

what old, we do not think that the situation has chan!"~(l 

markedly since 1980. Bangladesh is one of the poorest and 

slowest growing economies in the world. Like most underdc\e
loped economies, the population pressure is only a part d 

the 	story, some of the rests are political instability, a rebt 
(low) proportion of output and lahor force ill a~~ri,'\Jltllr~' 
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( industry) as can be seen in Table 2, inadequate technology 

and capital, low savings rates, volatile export earnings from 
a high proportion of traditional exports, low literacy and 

unskilled labor force. 

When it comes to the level of capital markets development, 

Bangladesh fares very poor on almost all counts of develop

ment we have mentioned earlier. Almost all medium and long 
term debts are negotiated term loans; corporate and govern
ment bond markets are virtually non-existentS. The long term 

loans are largely extended on concessional terms by the two 
big industrial developmr~nt banks-Bangladesh Shilpa Bank (BSB) 
and Bangladesh Shilpa Rin Sangstha (BSRS)'. However, their 
loan recovery (collection) experience is a matter of grave con· 

cernS , Although various government arrangements are in place 

to train de"eloment bank officials and to help potential loan 

applicants regarding the fromu13tion of projects and submission 

of loan applica tions, the awareness and skill levels are far from 

being reasonable. Also, political interferences and under the 
table dealings are not rarities, which unfortunately drives away 

may potential investors and profitable projects. 

The stock market in Bangladesh is also a far cry from the 

developed and even the emerging markets. Not only the capi

talization is extremely low, but the trading \'olume relative 
to capitalization is unusually thin. The economies of Taiwan. 
Korca. India and Malayasia are roughly 2,1,.3.1, litO ~lIli,1 1.96 

times the economy of Bangladesh. However their stock mar
ket capitalizations are approxilnately 272, 184, 133 and 104 

times that of Bangladesh. One obvious fl!ctor is the oegree 
cf industrialization. for example, with about the same percen
tage of labor force. Indian industrial sector·s relative contri

bution to GOP is almost three times that of Bangladesh. How
ever, that it is lot more than low degree of industrialization as 
indicated by the trading volume relative to capitalization. 

An inactive m:Hket such as Bangladesh can hardly expect 
to attract a lar~e many investors and/or listings. As of year-end 

C,lpllal Markets Developments 

1986 the Bombay, Calcutta ami Delhi Stock Exchanges had 

respectively l!Jll, 211::'; and 1698 companies listed, while the 

Dhaka Stock Exchange had 82 listed companiesG
• 

According to a Reserve Bank of India survey of 361 com

panies listed on 8 various stock exehages, in 1978, the total 

equity paid-up capital (Rs. 13!,>I .!.l5 crores ) of the surveyed com

panies was owned by about 30 million shareholders ( account )' 

In comparison, a Dhaka Stock Exchange survey of 35 compa
nies reported that as of June 30, 1985, the total equity paid 
up capital of about 125 crore taka was owned by only about 40 

thousand shareholders. 

Although Bangladesh seems to have too few shareholders 

compared to India, one common feature is the concentration 

of share ownership. In both the markets, a few shareholders 

aCcOlillt for substantial part of tota I sharehoders' value. For 

example, in Bangludesh as of June 30, 1985, G64 large share

holders uccouuted for 87.07% of the total paid-up capital of 
the 35 companies surveyed. By categories of shareholders, Direc

tors/Sponsors rank highest in Bangladesh with 37% of total paid 
up value of shareholdings follwed by general public (:15%). 

government (23%), Investment Corporation of Bangladcsh ( 

and banks and financial institutions (-11%/. h'diu'5 i 
however held 37%, government 2% and fimmcial inst itutions :!G% 

[ RBI Survey, 197U]. India shared with such developed mar
kets as USA, UK, and Japan the trend to increasing involve
ment of the financial institutions. India. ill fact, has been 

able to attract more foreign investment in el/uity capital (:.!O% 

of the value of holdings) thall USA, UK or Japan. 1t appears 

that Bangladesh has a long way to go in terms of attracting ill
dividuals into the: stock market dther directly or indirectly 
through the fiuacial institutions, as 'v\eil as attracting foreign 

involvement. 

IV. Strategic Planning of the Economy 

Why the capita I markets are where they are? There may 
be as many ways to approach this question as there arc 
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COIlCCflICd minds. We will try the approach of problem in plan
n ing for gro\\th of the cconomy. 

Uangladesh may havc had substantial long-range planning 

but it is doubtful whether it had sound strategic planing for 

gro\\'th and/or devcfopment. "Long-range planning, is essen
tially a proccss of extending current operational plans into thc 
futurc with scgregated business units as the source of such 
projcctidllS and inputs. These separate business plans arc of
t\:n ~onsoljdatcd into one recommended plan whicn is called 
"strategy"," [Howard (1986), P. 60 J. 

Strategic planning in contrast, is a proccss of determining 

"what" the crganizatioll (in this case, countries) wants to be 

( witnin the conl';xt of its operating environment, its resources 

and capabilities, the preferences of its management and the 
nature of the organization itself) and "how" it will get there. 

"Strategy" here is the "What" and "how"-together. 

The rCHsons why Bangladesh needs strategic planning arc: 

to determinc as an economy where it wants to be so that 
there is a sense of direction 

to avoid pJ<II1S for individual sector which ure Hmis!its" 
c it her in tcrms of strategic emphasis or in terms uf resu

IIIce availability when a comprehensive picture of all the 
sedors and resources is considered 

to binI to hc dynamic in reading to evolving situations 
which necessitates realignment of strategy. plans and 
actions, 

Aside frolll the pol j tiea I instabilities and differences among 

the rcgimes, we arc not sure if Bangladesh ever had dear sense 
of direction for its economy. For example, the following ques
I iOlls havc remained largely unanswered: 

ShoulJ the :,trategk initiative go for eeOllomic growth and 

economic development or basic need firsl. or liberation first 
.1Ild gro\\Ih and development second '18 
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Should Bangladesh strive for excellence in agriculture or 

industrialization? 

Should the industrial development take place, mainly through 

small and collage industries or through medium to large indus
tries? 

The discussion of capital markets development would be 
most relevant if the. strategic initiative goes for economic 
growth and development first, if rapid industrialization is 

targetted nnd if medium to larger industries are preferred. In 
our view except for th is combination of strategic choices, 

highly developed capital markets, specially securities mar
kets, are hardly necessary. For example, si~ce indepen

dence in 194M, Sri Lanka's strategic initiative was placed on 
basie needs ,rather than on growth and development. In 1980 

I 

Sri Lanka's Physical Quality of life Index (POll) indicator of 

literacy, life expectancy. and infan t mo rtality was higher than 
that of Mexico and Brazil (with income levels seven times 

higher). Sri Lanka needed hardly any capital market while 

Mexico and Brazil arc now two of the emerging stock markets. 

The fillancia I market nceds for exc ellenee in agriculture 
( wit hOllt indust riLl! bat ion) or inuustrial development through 

sm;dl alit! cottage industries h~lrdly match the services and 
characterist ics of developed capital markcts. Fo r clample, in 

thcsL' casc'. the seellri ties markcts are ra ther inessential not 

to speak of their development. 

Thus in our belief, the capital markets development in 

Bangladesh has suffered most from political indecision regar

ding its strategic importance for economy of Bangladesh. One 

glaring elllmple is the suspension of trading at the Dhaka Stock 

Exchange following independence (in 1971) and the resumption 
of trading activities later in 197G. 

V. Strategic Planning Process 

The first and pcrhaps thc most critical input to the stra

tegic planning process is the assessment of the various aspects 
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of external environment, eg., technological forces, economh.: 
and financial markets, governmental and social forces and COIll

petitives forces. 

Ballgladesh should reckon with the technologies abroad of 
produ\.:ing goods aud services that it either produ\.:es now or 

intends to produce in future. Varying technological demands 

translate into difrerent iinancial and human resource capability 
requirements. Assessment of foreign technology ill comparison 

to domestic and existing ones is also vital from a competitive 
point of view. A glaring example in this context is the develop

ment of jute substitutes abroad. 

In the iutcrnation,ll market, be it economic or financial, 

Bangladesh is a price-taker. Thus the course of events in the 

economies abroad and the financial markets abroad arc to be 
evaluated carefully prior to determining strategic initiutives. To 

give a hypothetical example, if in the world market there is :\ 
glut of wheat and disregarding this event Bangladesh determines 

tha t mass production of \\iheat ''''iII be a strategically benefi
cial move, on all likelihood this will be a harmful move. 

The governmental, social and competitive forces abroad ure 

particularly important since at least for the forescable future 

Bangladesh will havc to rely heavily, 011 external assistance. 

Certainly nationalization of banks and industries will not fetch 
n.vour from the current USA or lJK regimes. The current 
trend in the free world and also in regulafed economies is towards 
privatisation and deregulation. thus opening up for morc com
petition. It is significant to note that the industrial policy of 

198G and the recent government moves in this area are in tunc 
with the worldwide wave of frcc enterprise. 

The ncxt two steps in the strategic planning process are the 
iden tific~tion of curren t strategy and the measurement of cur

rent performance against strategic goals and objectives. Al

though there does not seem to be any current stra tegy. per

formance against the targets of five year plans may be evalu
ated. We will here cite the interim performance ev:.du;} I ion of 
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private sector outlay according to the 1989-90 Budget Speech 
of the Minister of Finance, Part 1. The Third Five Year Plan 

( 1985-90) outlay for the private sector assigned greater 
importance to investments in agriculture (32.35%). physical 
infrastructure and housing ( 26.84% ) and industry ( 23.53%). In 

these sectors, the realized investments were 23.75%, 18.98% 

and 12.01% respectively. During the three year period, realized 

investments in transport and communication (23.63%) and the 

trade and services sector (21.63%) far exceeded the planned 
stipulations of II.03%and 6.25% respectively. As was so corre

ctly pointed out by the Minister of Finance, "Preferences of 

the investors diverge from the priorities determined by the plan". 

Identification of the key factors which determine the succes
sful implementation of a strategy is the next step in the strate
gic planning pro!=ess. These define what the organization 
( country) has to do well, from an internal standpoint, to be 

successful. Some of these are perhaps: 

Popul alion Control 

Costs and quality of exports 

Adoption of foreign techr.ology 

Fillancing 
I\l.lnagement 

Internal organllational assessmcllt is the last diagnostic step 
in the strategic planning process. For a country. perhaps the 
more important aspects to be examined are the current hu
man. financial and physical resources. external contacts, pre
ferences of government leaders and officials, institutional net
work. organizational culture and human resource management 

systems. 

VI. 	 Strategic Role of Capital Markets 

The crucial step now is to develop a strategic plan, i.e., 
to set and/or modify the goal!; and objectives of the enterprise 

.so that there is a hetwe.:n preferences. organi/ation alld 

enVin)llnlent. 
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Basically Bangladesh has three choices reg'1rdil1!! its goals: 

economic development. sntisfaction of basic needs. or libera

tion (from western inOuencc through anti-capitalism ). Given 
t he world's experience, the latter two may at best be temporarily 

suitable for an economy. Furthermore, given the external 

environment, management preferences and organisational cul

ture, economic development appears to be the only viable and 
suitable goal for Danglasesh. Not that Bangladesh can achieve 

this goal soon, but this goal is the most worthy to strive for 

and Bangladesh has the potential to make progress towards the 

goal. 

The next step is to determine the appropriate broad sectoral 

mix. Economic development is economic growth accompanied 

by changes in output distribution, among other things, from 

agriculture to industry. The potential for agricultural growth 

in Bangladesh is limited by scarce and shrinking cultivable 

land, landholding nature reducing the benefits of large scale 

mechanisation and low expart potential. Any agricultural growth 

is also going to be volatile due to nntural calamities and poor 

irrigation and Hood con trol systems. 

The sectoral emphasis consistent with the goal of economic 

development has to be on industry. We realize that this is a 

substantive departure from traditional policy statements and 

plans. However, we feel that by necessity Bangladesh has to 

select the path of industrial development. The world away 

from Bangladesh and around Bangladesh has ch"osen the route 

of enlarging the pie first through industrial development. Avai

lability of technology is not a problem, rather the selection 

of it is since there are so many. Bangladesh also has one 
of the cheapest pool of labor which is potentially an CCOilO

m ically attactive pool of human resources. !\1 arkets are therc 

if we only achieve quality by adoption of finer technology and 

development of human resources. 

Industrial development should take place primarily through 

large and mcdium industries rather than through currently cm

phasised small and cottage industries. !~y technological demand 

UI
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core industries will have to be large. Also to b¢col11c compe

titive with producers abroad, the industries shouid grow 
large enough to compete in terms of price, to absorb rC\'ClnlC 

and cost vola t i1ities, to be able to devote resources to research 

and development and the like. True that smali and cottage 

industries are in general more labor-intensive. But short term 

employment maximization is an illusive objective Bangladesh 

has so disappointingly pursued for so long like many other 

less developed countries. Also, foreign direct investments which 

are to be welcome are likely to be large scalc. From financing 

point of view, domestic and international capital may be more 

available and at cheaper cost for large rather than small in. 
dustries. , 

After determinig the strategic plan, strategic planning re

quires a plan for implemen t~!tion of the strategic plan. Imp

lementa tion planning translates broad strategic plans into 

specific opcrational plans which will provide concise guidelines 

for undertaking specific strategic initiatives, in the first phase. 

Strategic intiatives in some cases will be direct governmental 

initi atives, in many other cases, government policies Hnd in· 

centives would be designed so that private sector initiatives 
come along. 

Government of Bangladesh has already undertaken signifi

cant strategic initiatives through its indust rial pol icy, formation 

of the Investment Board. denationalising many industries and 

financial institutions, opening upto foreign financial institutions, 

taking significant steps (including more operational freedom) 

. for improving management of the public sector enterprises, 

giving new incentives, such as investment allowance for bala

ncing, modernization and replacement of machinery, extending 

time-limits for various tax exemptions, intloducting tax-breaks 

for going pubilc, giving pereferential tax treatment to inter

corporate dividend income, etcetera. Many of the f!overment 

strategic initiatives fall directly into the category of developing 
capital markets. 
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However, there are t\VO reasons why the initiatives have yet 

to produce significant results. First, as mentioned earlier, the 
stra tegic role of industrial development has not been made clear. 
As n result, commitment to this cause has betn half-hearted. 

Agricultural growth, still tops the priority list, tbe relative 
empha!>is of large and medium scale vis-a-vis small and cottage 
industries is still llnclear and bold steps to revitalise the capital 

markets are yet to be undertaken. 

Second, activities similar to the second phase of implemen
tation has been ignored for the most part. The second pbase 

requires "the identification of the necessary resources for the 
implementation of tbe strategic plan, and the development of a 

plan for obtaining or developing the resources, ••". [Howard 
(1986), p.61 J. Most important of the existing resource gaps 
are intermediation network, managerial skills and investment 

skills. 

Tn Bangladesh. households save more thar; the government and 
the corporate sector (1939-90 budget speech of the Minister 
of Finance, Part 1. P. 6). We have also quoted before that du

ring t he firs t three years of the Third Five Year Plan, private 
sector investment in transportation and trade and services 
have largely olltstripped thier planned levels while investments 
in industry have seriously fallen short. It appears that domestic 
private savings were available but did not get channeled into 
industrial inventmellt~. It may be ohsrved that the expec ted 
returns from industrial investent were just not good enough 
give n the e'{-ante risks and other investment opportunities. 

One or more of the follo\,,;jng might have happened: 

(a) 	 because of poor managerial skills, industrial investment 
returns were truly lower given the risks; 

(b) 	 because of poor investment skills, investors could not pro
perly gauge the attractiveness of industrial investments; 

(c) 	 there was no eIE~cti\'e intermediating network to spread the 
risks oyer many savers and industrial investments. 

Capital Malketl Development 	 B3 

Bangladcsh needs developed and well functioning capital 

markets where capable managers-enterpreneurs \vill come for
ward with good projects to raise long-term capital, more enligh
tened investors will pour in savings anI.! trade securities, alld 

where there will be institutions where managers-enterpreneurs 

and savers-traders can confide in and rely upon. 

VII. 	 Recommendations 

In order to close the managerial skills gap, the followings 
are needed; 

(a) 	 More enterpreneurs and managers with management euu
cation. For this, in turn, are needed: 

(i) 	 More management education programs such as the ones of 
IDA. Dhaka University, but preferably with business t1rms 

as sole or joint sponsors 

(ii) 	 Undergraduate management education sO that young pool 
of enterpreneur managers are available 

(iii) 	 More engineers with management education so that the 
process of adoption of technology for industrial den.:lop
ment is facilitated. 

(iv) 	 Malwgement education programs for management (,r public 
sector enterprises 

(v) 	 More familiarity with II};\nagcIIH!lll cdw.:atitlll 'hrOUi~h"lIf 

the country 

(vi) 	 More involvemcnt of the Illultinational" ill the manage
ment education process. 

(b) 	 Better humen resource development programs on the part 
of industrial concerns. Appropriate fiscal incentivcs in this 
regard may be called for. 

(c) 	 Bettcr human resource management systems \\ h idl try to 

match the t'lsks requirel.! by stratcgic plans or bu~iness 

with the match the people assigned to the ta~ks. 

This is done through selection, dcvelopmcnt, c\'aluation 
amI compensation of cmployccs. 
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To alleviate the investment skills gap, the following are 

suggested; 

(n) 	 Setting up one or more investments or securities institute 
to impart applied investment education to potential in

vestors, capital markets professionals and personnel such 

as borkers, investment bankers, development bank officials 
:lnd other government officials in contact with the capital 
markets. 

The henefits of separate Investmen ts or Securities Institute 

in addition to the usual management education institutions are: 

O. 	 it :,pcciaiise, in imparting invesments education only anu 
will enjoy more f1exibilty in designing curriculum, 

O. 	 it CUll draw professionals from all walks of investments 
and investment education for administration and impar
ting education without much hassle since usunlly there 
arc no lectures and the courses progress through corres
pondence. 

O. 	 it e1ll attract many savers into the investment process 
since no ofiice time need be spent and yet valuable informa
tion and skills can be obtained. In other words, margi. 
nal costs arc negligible and marin al benefits are high for 
savers-cum-potential investors. 

n. 	 it can have a cycle of entry dates into the program and 
examination dates to facilitate year round access. 

Take home examinations by mail can be given and yet the 
purpose may be served since the courses will be intended to 
make potential investors aware about the institutions. instru
ments, some tactics, myths and realities of investment, if they 
wish to be so. Of course, entrance fee, course fee and exami
l1:ltion fec wili be reqnired to control abuse of the institute 
pre'."ilagcs. 

U. 	 Since the courses will progress through correspondence, 

thc Jnstitute CUll reach out to potential investors across 
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the country. This is particularly important given that at 

present Bangladesh has only one Institute of Business Admi
nistration located in Dhaka. 

O. 	 The institute will be in a position to sponsor and under
take investmen t research drawing upon its pool of gra

duates many of whom will hopefully be in positions to help 
in terms of finance, data and information supply and of cou
rse authorship. 

(b) 	 Promoting financial press and personal finance news let
ters. Not only these enhance investment awareness of 

people, but also serves the purpose of keeping the securi
ties market efficien 1. Perception of efficiency, in turn, 
will generate confidence in the secutrities market. In
vestor confidence is one of t he serious barriers to securi
ties market development in Bangladesh. 

To fill up the intermediation gap, we propose the following: 

(a) 	 Initiation and development of gilt edged securities mar
kets. The funds raised will be recycled to indusrial deve
lopment purposes either through sole or joint venturers, 
or through the development banks. Various financial ins
titutions including the commercial banks can be required to 

invest certain pro pori ion of their funds in the gilt-edged 
securiiies. This will create Iiqudity in other securities 
markets as well by inducing trades for portfolio reshu

ffling needs, will pave the way for corporate bond markets, 
bring more savers in to the investment process and may also 

be used as venue for the conduct of monetary policy. 

(b) 	 Gradually transform some of nationalized commercial banks 
into developmen t banks with publicly traded equity. This 
will transfrom lot of commercial capital into industrial 
capital. The asset liability mismatch may not be severe 
due to relatively low volatility of in teres rates, customer 
ullcgiam:c and customcr inactivity on the investment 

horizon. 
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(c) 	 Establish a securitir.s and exchange commission to oversee 

and guard fairness in the primary issues market, the acti 

vities of the stock exchange and securites trading in the 
secondary market. This will not only relieve the overbur 

dcned Ministry of Finance, but also signal firm commit

ment on the part of thc government towards capital mar

kets development. 

(d) 	 Seriously consider restructuring Investment Corporation of 

Bangladesh (ICB) since in its cu rrent state it is proba

bly more of a disservice rather than a helping hand. It 

is holding inactive a huge part of the paid up capital of 

publicly traded companies thus creating dismal turnover 
at the Dhaka Stock Exchange. It is also alleged that the 

management culture at ICB is not conducive to the stock 

market. Extreme risk aversion on the part of lCB mana

gers may have rendered ICB one time investor in the 

primary issues and thus have robbed IeB of its active 

portfolio management mandate. These do suggest that 
the government take a serious look at the current state 

and usefulness of ICB. 

(e) 	 Require insurance companies to hold part of their asset 

profolio in stocks thus allowing commitment savings to 

fund industrial activity and at the same time add consi

derable liquidity to the stock market. 

(f) 	 Introduce higher tax rate for long-term capital gains than 
for short term capital gain or tax a.ccrual of capital gain 

rather than realization. Again. this is to increase trading 

frequencies of investors and thus add liquidity. 

Fairness in trading on the floor of stock exchage must be(g) 
established. The current system of trading leaves ample 

room for manipUlation of prices by the floor traders. A 

more impersonal but still not mechanised system such 

as the one in India may enhance fairness in trading, 
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VIII. 	 Summary and Conclusions 
In this paper, we have argued that the underdeveloped 

nature of capital markets in Bangladesh is principally due to 

a lack of recognition of the strategic importance of such mar

kets in Bangladesh, Capital markets development will be neces

sary if Bangladesh chooses to achieve economic development 

through deVelopment of large scale industries 

As part of a strategic plan, we have suggetted some mea

sures to develop capital markets in Bangladesh. These are rela

ted to mitigating resource gaps in the areas of managerial skills. 

investment skills and in termediating network. Some of these 

measures are: more undergraduate and graduate management 

education programs, setting up one or more securities or in
vestments institutes, initiation and development of gilt-edged 

securities market, estabiIishment of a securites and exchange 

commission, seriously consider restructurillg the rCB and change 

system of trading on the floors of the Dhaka Stock Exchange. 

These will help in realising the starategie role of capital mar

kets and rejuvenating the capital markets in Bangladesh. 

Footnot(! 

I. 	 Since the dTective term of fund availbilily or supply can be diffe

rent from the nominal term, it is rather difficult to give a precise 
definition of 'Capital markets'. Typically, funds availahle or sup

plied for a yt"ar are called short term. medium-term refers 10 

from more than a year 10 live years and long-term refers to more 

thall live years. To emphasise, bow ever, this c!asiJlcatioJl is not 
universal. 

2. 	 Although economic development is not synonymous witlt econo
mic growth aspects of economic development in this poper. More 
than anything else, this is to limit the scope of this paper. 

3. 	 Government of Bangladesh bond type liabilities include Defense 
SavinG Certificate, Bonus Saving! Cert ificate and Prize Bonds. In 

addition, the Postal services offer Postal Savings Certificates of 
variying maturities. 

4. 	 Some other specialized instil'ltions providing medium and long term 
credit are: Bangladesh Krishi Dank, Bangladesh House Building 

Fiu~lnace Corporation, International Finance and Investment Com

pany Limited, insurance companies and leasing comp~nies. 
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5. 	 During tbe year 19117.88. the Bangladesh Shilpa Bank rHovered 

only 19% of the outstauding amount. Inspite of a series of relief 
introduced by the Bangladesh Shilpa Rin Sangstha. its loan repay
ment bas not improved as expect.:d. It is estimated that as of 

June 30, 1988, outstanding loan recoverable from large and medium 

size Industries is about 52%of the loan to the secror. 

6, 	 Bombay, Calcutta and Delhi are ,'he three biggest stock excbanges 

in India, In addition to common stock, these and many other 
Indian exchanges also bave listings of preferred stock, debcDlures 

and bonds. Ource of information (or India is "The Stock Excha· 
nge 	Official Director),', Bombay Stock Exchange, 

7. 	 There were about 1952 public limited companies liated on the re

cognIzed stock exchanges of Jndia in 1975. (Page 3, SEOD, No. 

XXII/51. 1988). In 1980. there were more than !1000 listed eompa. 
nies on tbe exchanges of RBI survey. I : 

8. 	 Plene see Nafziger (19S4), cbapter 2 for an informative dusculSion 

of thele controversies. Wbile economic growth refers to the rate 

of growth of measures luch as GNP per capita, economic develop. 

ment refers to economic growth accompaied by changes in output dis· 

tribution and economic structure. Growth can take plnee Without 

development, but it is ne,essary for development. 

9. 	 Recently we came to know from a uspected ,oUeague that tbe 

nationlized commercial banks are currently pregnant with money 
but really do not know how to reinvest the hUlle sums. This is ano· 

ther indication of intermedin lion gap for the purpose of illdu~trial 

development. 
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Capilal Markets Development 

Table-l 

ECOrtolllic Development, Industrialisation and CapiLli Markets 

Development of Bangladesb in Comparison to Some Other CuuDter (a) 

Population GNP per Average Annual 
mid·1980 capita Growth rate 

( million) 19BO (USS) of GNP per capita 

1960_80 (percent) 

In 1980 GNP per 2160,9 260 2'3 Pop X per Relath'C!' 
capita U:) $415 

Capita Size of tbe 
Low income countries GNP Economy 

Bangladesb 88.5 130 
Nepal 14.6 140 
India 673.2 240 
Sri Lanka 14,7 270 

Middle income 1211,8 1,510 
countries 
41 5-4500 

Thailand 47.0 670 
P!lIlhp Ines 49,0 690 
South Korea 38-2 1,5,,0 
'[banvan 17,4 1,600 
M"'illyasia IJ.9 1,520 
SlDgapore 2.4 4.430 

. --_._-._---------- 
High iD~ome 1012.1 8.690 
Countries 

4500 

UK 55.9 7,no 
Japan J 16.8 9,890 
Canada 23.9 10,130 
US 22.77 11.360 

France 53,5 13,590 

0.0 
0.2 

11,505 

1.'1 
2.4 

,563 

3.9 

'U 
2.6 
7.U 

".6 
4.3 
7.5 

:u 

" 'J 
-.~ 

7.1 
,;,3 

:!.3 

3 .J" 

53,064 

27,IHO 
20,5lB 

H2723. 

1, 1,55,1 52 

:H2,IU7 
2,586,(;72 

1l27,G;l1 

(14,0*) 

5.05 

2.42 
1.96 

:l6.48 

100.40 

21.U4 
22+.1:13 

71,9+ 

(a) Source: Table 2-1, pages 13·19 of Naf,lger ( I~JH ) o,her econl'. 
mies relative to Bangladesh Economy 

http:19117.88
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Table-2 
Industrial Struclure in Developing aDd Developed Countries, 1980 (b) 

Percent of labour force in Percent of Gross Domestic 

Product (GOP> In 

Agri cull ure Induslry Agriculture Indu.try 

Low income 71 15 36 35 

Middle income H 22 15 40 
Higtl income (i 31l " 37 

India 69 13 37 26 

phillipines "6 17 2! 26 

U.K. 2 4:! 2 35 

U.S. 2 32 3 34 

Bangladesh <a> 70 14 50." 9,5 

Table-3 
Market Capitalizllion and Trading Volume·19B7 

International Comparison(a) 

In Million USS 
Coumry Market Capita- Trading Volume Cap of other Other Ecoos 

lintion to BO to BO 

Developmeot Markets 

Japan 2,802,956 2,047,224 15,659 100 
USA 2,5888!.10 2;t23,OG6 15,463 225 

UK 630.721 :iB9,i::!8 2,I7B 38 

Canada :!18.817 75,1119 1.222 21 

Gefluauy 21J,1(ifi 373,428 1,\91 72 
France 172,Ot8 I!IlJ}tl5 961 52 

Emerging Marketl 
Tiwan 58,G] t 1Ii.ll2 272 2.4

Korea :-:!,,>O5 24,91!J 1114 5.\ 

India 23,61:1 fI,323 lh) 133 14.0 

Mal aysai 1B,5:!1 3,829 104 1.96 

Rangladesh(c) 179 1.5 I 1 

a. Tlie fiaures for develupeJ and emerging market arc quoted from 
Stock E~chauge Omcial Direclory: Weekly Replacement Service, 

No. XX1I/5l, December 19, 1938, Bombay Stock Excbaual!· 
b. 	 Estimated. 
c. 	 Bangladesh lillures lire for the year end 1986 and are based 

upon an ~xchaDge rale of Taka 32 per USS. The source Is "Pact 

Book 85.1 r,.. Daaka Stock Exchange limited Indicated by tbe 

tradlog volume relative to capitalization. 


